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A light weight, eosily hondled grinder, especiolly opplicoble for
multi-trock congesred troffic oreos. Butletin tOlA
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Wif h both conlrol levers pushed
downword, oil is odmitted to the
top of the cylinders ond the roms
move downword.

is controlled by two hand levers convenient

to the operator, one lever for each rylinder.
'$7hen these leve¡s are pushed down, the

rams move downward and when raised,

move upward. These contÌols to the regu-

lating valves q'ork independently of each

other, thus permitting both ¡ams to move

downward or both upward simultaneously,

or one stationary and the other up or down.
\With this simple conrrol over rhe direction,

speed and amount of travel of the rams, the

height of lift can be controlled with the grear-

est degree of accuracy. Because of the smooth

action of the hydraulic rams every lift is to
the correct elevation and re-raising is un-

necessary. The constant, even lift does not
disturb rail alignment. These advantages

speed up the ballasting operation and help

With both control levers pulled up-
word, oil is odmitted to the bottom
of the cylinders ond lhe roms move
upword.

With one lever up, the other down,
one rom moves upword ond the
olher rom downword.

to improve the quality of work. Bypasses for the oil
prevent movement of the rams beyond the regulat nnge
of travel. Oil storage for the system is contained in an

elevated tank. Since all the moving parts of the hydraulic
system run in oil, wear is reduced to a minimum.

Built-in sighting gauges are provided fo¡ those who pre-
fer the use of this device. These are hinged to swing back,

out of the way, when not in use. The jack is insulated

so as not to operate track signals. The weight of the jack

is only 1025 pounds.

When operolor sleps on the plotform, the broke blocks
conlocl the wheels ond lock the iock in position, olso
speeds up the engine from idling lo normol operoling speed.

Compression springs which
hold the broke blocks from
conloct wilh wheels when
operqlor is off the plotform.
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Appl¡cqble to All R.oil Grinding Jobs
The Nordberg Flexible Atm Grinder answers
the need for an easily operated, efficient, yet
highly accurate machine for performing such
grinding jobs as temoving flow from switch-
points and stock rails, undercutting stock rails
to house switchpoints, rail end slotting and
grooving turnout rails for insertion of copper
wite to assure contact for operation of signals.
The FG Grindet does all and more than a
flexible shaft grinder; does it fastet, more
accurately and with less effort on the part of
the operator. The rapid rate at which this
machine removes metal and the ease with
which the flexible arm can be made to reach
these various grinding jobs make it the fastest
and most convenient grinder ever offeted.

The weight of the grinding wheel, grinding
head and flexible arm is supported by a spring
so that in rail slotting and frog grinding opera-
tions, the opelator has maximum control of
his wheel with a minimum of effort. The
grinding wheel can be tilted and locked at an
angle to undercut stock rails. \7hen removing

the flow from switchpoints and stock rails or
when undercutting stock rails, the flexible arm
and grinding head are locked in position,
spring tension is set to maintain uniform
pressure of wheel and the operator merely has

to push the machine back and forth on its run-
ning wheels to perfotm the grinding operation.

The IG Grinder has sealed type ball bear-

ings throughout. The transverse carriage suP-

Porting the flexible arm is full revolving on a
ball bearing turntable and can be moved later-
ally across the truck frame to grind either rail.
The d¡ive from the 6 horsepower air cooled

gasoline engine to the grinding head is by
means of multiple V-belts. Total weight of
the FG Grinder is 385 pounds. !

This grinder uses an 8" diameter * 2L/2"

double faced cupwheel for grinding switch-

points and stock rails, an 8// diameter x I"
thick wheel for frog and surface grinding and

att 8't diameter wheel of desired thickness for
rail end slotting or rail grooving.

Adlurtoblc rprlng lenrlon.mol¡loln¡ cnlforn prlr¡r?c
of wheel ogolnrl ¡lock roll or rwilchpolnl.

Grladlng groovc lor wlre h¡¡rl cl o
improvJcontqcl for opercrllrg riglolr


